
 
Friday, April 3rd  
 
USL Today 
- This is our fifteenth day of remote learning. As part of our adjustments to longer-term remote learning, I am 
holding to hold a formal Morning Meeting by Zoom every day from 7:50-8:15 AM. Please see today’s email for 
the meeting link. Once the meeting is over, I'll keep the room open for awhile so students can talk afterwards 
and we can all catch up. 
 
- I'll be on campus until 9 AM.  Judy Hubbard will be on campus for part of the morning. 
 
- We are grateful for all of the efforts to gather items to distribute at two sites for CCSD families in need and for 
the volunteers (adults only) who are helping to distribute them today.  
 
Students should attend Morning Meeting every day 
Just as we started each and every day on campus with Morning Meeting, your student should be doing the same 
now during this period of remote learning. As seen in the book the Ox-Cart man from earlier this week, there is 
great value in ritual and routine to order one's life, to make sense of the world. and to prevent each day from 
slipping away. The students saw these were important lessons for our current situation, and we all hope to begin 
each day by seeing each other, sharing insights, and enjoying each other's presence.  
 
USL Yesterday 
- The Intermediate School had a Spanish video class with teacher Sonia Goldberg! 

 
 
- Upper School Director Jessica Stone's son is now officially biking without training wheels!  

 
 



- The post-Morning Meeting hanging out time included a lot of silly odes to Carl Azuz, the anchor of CNN10 
and one student made a creative Zoom background example of this!   

 
 
- Our donation site in Snee Farm did very well this week!  

 
- We connected a business savvy Upper School student and his business-owning mom with our long-time 
charter bus driver/company owner to help him complete the SBA application for a forgivable "stimulus" loan; 
to keep his business afloat and employees on payroll until this crisis ebbs. 
 
- Middle School /Upper School Latin teacher Frank Williams and Middle School /Upper School Spanish & 
Global Languages teacher Monica Doubal delivered donated items that they and their friends collected.  
 

 
 
- While maintaining physical distance, there was a fun in-person meeting of people who were donating items for 
us to distribute tomorrow.  It was fun to see some of our USL community members!  
 

 



 
- My wife Tasha has cut my hair at home for years.  With the arrival of the barber scissors we ordered and our 
current circumstances, she has now expanded her clientele to include 7-year-old boys!  
 
USL Tomorrow 
-  Spring Break!  Enjoy your time with your family.  Please contact me if you need anything between 4/4 and 
4/12 (the faculty will be out of contact for Spring Break). Please see below about the web-based presentations 
and experiences that we'll have available for the USL community and the greater public.  They are designed to 
give interesting options for families (adults and children) because they may need them during a Spring Break 
break at home. 
 
Looking Ahead to Next Week 
Next week is Spring Break (April 6-10).  I am building a slate of guest-taught Zoom "light" and "heavy" free 
presentations with Q+A during this week (for the USL community and will share most with the greater public 
as a service to our community): 
- Cooking lesson (Mat Clark from Leon's Oyster Shop) 
- Flower arranging 
- History of pandemics (C of C Professor Jacob Steere-Williams) 
- Home fitness tips (T.J. Medlock) 
- Comparative view of COVID-19 from a Greek-native physician in Ireland and CofC alum, Dr. Nikos 
Davarinos 
- History of jazz music (2 session class for USL community only) 
- What American citizens need to know to prepare for voting and elections in November 2020   
(several speakers from the League of Women Voters) 
- Navigating the expanded online offerings of the Charleston County Public Library (Mayci Rechner, CCPL 
Multimedia Coordinator) 
- Simple crafts 
- Also working on virtual exploration of Charleston's new Visitors Center, virtual tour of one of  South 
Carolina's State Parks, virtual tour of a historic Charleston house, etc 
 
Morning Meeting Traditions 
1) "This Day in History" video by the Associated Press.   
 
2) CNN10 
 
3) PE - The plan for this week culminates with a dance party!  This will help you get at least 30 minutes of 
vigorous exercise, especially in the morning.  You should go outside every day as long as you maintain social 
distance (6 feet) from other people. Questions or need additional ideas for PE/exercise, please just contact our 
PE teacher. 
 
4) Here is something I would share during Morning Meeting -  
(A) Many retired healthcare workers are volunteering to serve again and help their fellow citizens in this time of 
great need ("Out of Retirement, Into the Coronavirus Fight").  These are powerful, personal stories of courage 
and a reminder that one can be any age and serve others/serve one's community. 
 
(B) The Atlantic's Photo Editor Alan Taylor compiled a photo gallery of volunteers from across the world doing 
their part for their communities during the COVID-19 crisis ("Photos: The Volunteers") 
 
6) This is a reminder of the ongoing call for pictures of your student during this period of remote 
learning.  Snapshots of any type are welcome that allow us all to see what everyone is up to.  Faculty, we'd love 
photos of you also! 
 



Caring for family and friends - let them know they are not alone 
It is important to build time for this into your day -- for your benefit and for those you reach out to (especially 
older people who are socially isolated because of the coronavirus).  There are many types of socializing and 
support that parents/teachers/students can engage in: (1) tangible - dropping food off at someone's house; (2) 
informational - responding to a friend or colleague who is wrestling with an issue during this period; (3) 
emotional - checking in on a friend or loved one.  Connecting with others can be "heavy" -- like phone calls and 
video chats.  They can also be frequent and lightweight -- like texting and email. You should mix and match. 
You can schedule a time to eat a meal or watch a show together with someone.  It is also okay to battle 
monotony by going on a walk outside and engaging with neighbors or friends (while maintaining physical 
distance).  
 
Caring for /Serving our community 
- Last night, I sent the final plan for this week's service of distributing books/games/food/etc. that we gathered 
this week at two sites to help CCSD students in need from Pinehurst Elementary, Midland Park Primary, 
Northwoods Middle, Deer Park Middle, and Stall High School.  I'll share pictures tonight or this weekend.  This 
program will evolve with the changing situation, and we'll maintain it during Spring Break next Friday, 4/10. 
 
Take care, 
Jason 
 
Jason Kreutner 
Head of School 
University School of the Lowcountry 
843.884.0902 
www.uslowcountry.org 
 
Look for us on: 
Instagram | Facebook | Pinterest | Twitter   
 
 


